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As a former Paralympic Champion who has represented Great Britain in two 
sports internationally (rowing and wheelchair basketball) I am passionate about 
using my professions skills to further the Paralympic movement within Great 
Britain.  I have a wealth of experience working on Boards including a County 
Sports Partnership, World Academy of Sport International Board, as Chair of 
‘Motivate East’ the London 2012 Legacy programme as well as many within my 
day job. 
 
Sitting on both the BPA’s NPC and athlete commission for a number of years has 
given me organizational knowledge & now feel it is the right time to give back 
through work on the Board.  I have a solid understanding of games preparedness 
from both an athlete and management side having undertaken a secondment to 
LOCOG in the rowing sport management team.  As a public health professional I 
have added skills in improving the wider determinants of wellbeing for any 
individual with a disability alongside an interest in the emotional wellbeing of 
our performance athletes & their lives post-retirement. 
 
I manage multi-million pound budgets across a wide portfolio within Local 
Authority and in unprecedented austerity I have needed innovative thinking to 
ensure the experience is maintained for the end user.  Having chaired the IPC’s 
Inclusion Summit in Rio at the Games, my work on international boards and 
having been the BPA’s nomination and successful candidate as part of the IPC’s 
mentoring programme I have good international links alongside the ability to 
forge new strategic partnerships. 
 
I am a focused, proactive and driven individual who works with passion and 
commitment to any role I undertake.  As a strong ambassador for the power of 
Paralympic sport, I would relish the opportunity to bring my skills to the Board 
to contribute to the success of future teams and the athlete experience. 
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